Show Your Sweetheart How Much You Care

With a Special

Valentine Greeting
in The Guide

Valentine’s Day Greetings from Our Readers to Their Loved Ones

*10¢ for each additional word. 100 word maximum.

20 words for $5.00*

Please Print Clearly

Mail or deliver with payment to:
The Guide, P.O. Box 1210,
24904 Sussex Highway, Seaford, DE 19973
or Email info@theguide.com

Payment for Valentine Greetings can be submitted at TheGuide.com
(click on Online Bill Pay at the bottom of the homepage). Greeting will appear in the February 10th issue.
Deadline is Friday, February 5th at 12 noon. We will not accept greetings by phone. Usage of full names is not permitted.
Valentine Greeting must specifically be a Valentine Greeting. We reserve the right to reject any ad that does not meet this criteria.